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On Fourier Series for Gaussian Noise ~ 
~ELSON ~V[. BLACttMAN 
Electronic Defense Laboratory, Sylvania Electric Products Inc., 
Mountain View, California 
The often mistakenly omitted constant erm in the Fourier-series 
representation f a stationary gaussian oise is shown to represent 
the range of frequencies from zero up to half the fundamental fre- 
queney of the series. The coefficients, including the constant term, are 
asymptotically statistically independent, but when the fundamental 
period of the series is not long enough, all of the sine and all of the 
cosine coefficients become statistically interdependent, and their 
variances differ from their well known asymptotic values. The 
Fourier-integral representation for gaussian oise is also investigated 
but is found to be comparatively awkward. 
INTRODUCTION 
Gaussian noise has commonly been represented by the series (Rice, 
1944, sect. 2.8; Lawson and Uhlenbeck, 1950; Wang and Uhlenbeck, 
1945) 
f(t) = ~:=1 (a~ cos na~ot + b~ sin nAcot), (1) 
in which the coetticients are statistically independent, gaussian variables 
of mean value zero, and 
<a~}Av = <bn2)Av = w(nAco)Aco, (2) 
where w(~o) is the spectral intensity of the noise, the total noise power 
f0 being w(co) dco. The angular braekets < )A, denote the expectation. 
This representation is asserted to be accurate in the limit Aco ~ 0. 
Rice (1944, sect. 2.8) has not explained his omission of the constant 
term a0/2; 2 Lawson, Wang, and Uhlenbeck base their omission of this 
1 This work was performed under Signal Corps Contract DA-36-039-se-31435 
and 71053. 
2 Rice includes this term in sect. 2.3 but attributes to it a magnitude too large 
by a factor of %/'2. 
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term on the assumption (which we shall make in this paper) that the 
mean value of the noise process that generates f(t) is zero. Their point 
is ill taken, however, since the mean of a particular finite sample of noise 
is not necessarily equal to the mean of the process that generated it, 
(f(t)}A~. It is therefore of interest o determine the statistics of the term 
ao/2 that should be included in (1). 
The statistical independence of the coefficients in (1) and the correct- 
ness of Eq. (2) in the limit/~w -~ 0 have been put forth as hypotheses 
(Rice, 1944, sect. 2.8; Lawson and Uhlenbeck, 1950; Wang and Uhlen- 
beck, 1945).3' 4 However, it is important o know how small A~ must 
be for them to be approximately true. These points are clarified by the 
following approach, which involves only the assumptions that the noise 
process is statistically stationary and ergodic and that it is gaussian. 
EXPONENTIAL-SERES REPRESENTATION 
The noise f(t) may be represented on the interval ( -  T/2,  T/2)  by the 
series 
X"~oo ~w 2~rmit/ T f(t) = Z . ,~  (Jme , (3) 
where, because f(t) is real, 
C~, = C_~* -=  
Thus, 
( l /T)  dt. 
f T/2 f T/2 
<C~Cm,*>Av = (1/T 2) i][~)J(u)'~/"'~ ?Aye2=i(~'"-'~t)lr dt du 
d-- T/2 ,1_ T/2 
(1/T 2) (f(t)f(t  + r)}A,~ 
J--T/2 d--½T--t 
"e 2~ri[(m'-m)t+m'v]/T dT dt 
_ fT/2f~T--t -- (1 /T  ~) #(~')J~im'~/%~i('~'-m)t/T d~ dr, 
J-T/2 ½T--t 
(4) 
The fact that the coefficients in this representation are not statistically in- 
dependent when A~ > 0 has been noted by Davis (1953), Siegert (1954). 
4 Root and Pitcher (1955), have shown that the coefficients are independent 
only when the process has the same period as the series, but the coefficients gen- 
erally become uncorrelated asthe period of the series grows infinite. 
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where, by the Wiener-Khinchin theorem, 
~(~) = ~ w(I ~ d~ 
is the autocorrelation function of the noise f(t). Because of the assumed 
stationary character of the noise, ~ does not depend on t. Hence, (4) be- 
comes 
<CmCm,*>Av = (1/2T2) f_~ 
a-~/2 a-½ ~._t 
f T/2 
= ( l /T )  ~ e-r/2 
• e2~(m'-~) 1r d~ dr dt 
sin (½~T - ~-m') 
• e -(2~m-~T)it/T dt do~ 
f_ ® sin (½~T - 7rm') sin (½wT - rm) =2 w(l~l) ~-2~m -T ~T-~ d~ 
= ( r /T )  w(2~- I x ]/T) sine (x - m) 
• sine (x - m') dx, 
where (Woodward, 1953) 
(5) 
sinc x = sin ~x/rx. (6) 
This function has the orthonormal property 
f ~ sinc (x - m) sinc (x - m') = ~m~, •dx (7) 
In general, (5) does not vanish for any m and m'. However, if T is 
sufficiently large that w(2r lx  I /T )  ~-~ w(2r I m I /T )  whenever x is in 
the neighborhood ofm (i.e., I x - m ]is not large), the w(2r l x [ /T)  in (5) 
may be replaced by w(2r lmt /T ) ,  since the integrand is negligible 
except perhaps in the neighborhood of the peak of sinc (x - m) at x -- m. 
Multiplying both sides of (5) b:y (T/~r), and making use of (7), then, we 
find that, if w(~) is continuous at ¢o = 2r [ m I /T ,  
(T/Tr)<CmCm,*>Av ~ &~,,, w(2r [ m [/T). (8) 
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TRIGONOMETRIC-SERIES REPRESENTATION 
Defining A~ and Bm for m ~ 0 as twice the real and imaginary parts 
of C_~,  respectively, i.e., 
Am = Cm + C .... 
and 
we have 
B., = iC~ - iC_~ , 
C,~ = (Al~ I - iBl,~l sgn m), (9) 
and we can rewrite (3) ill the form 
f(t) = ½Ao + ~:~1 [A,~ cos (2~rmt/T) + B,. sin (2~rmt/T)]. (10) 
Making use of (9), we can write CmC.,,* in terms of the real quantities 
A~ and B m : 
l C,~Cm,* = z(AlmlAImq + BImIBl,~,Z sgn mm' 
+ iArmiBl,~,l sgn m' - iA[m, tBl,~l sgn m). (11) 
Thus, noting that according to (5) the imaginary parts of both 
(C~Cm,*)Av and (CmC-m,*}A.~ vanish, we conclude that 
(A.~B~,}x. = 0. (12) 
As (8) indicates, the real parts of both T(C.,Cm,*}A. and T(CmC-m,*}av 
approach zero as T grows infinite if m ¢ m'. It follows from (11) that 
for m ~ m', 
and ] (13) 
T(BmB~,}x~ T---* ~ O, 
Because the noise process generating f(t) is gaussian and has mean 
value zero, the Fourier coefficients A~ and B~ also obey a gaussian dis- 
tribution with mean value zero, since they are homogenous linear fune- 
tionals of f(t). Therefore, the vanishing of the expection of a product of 
two of these coefficients implies their statistical independence. Thus, 
(12) implies the independence of Am and B~,, while (13) implies the 
asymptotic independence of the A ~ and of the B,. among themselves in 
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the limit of large T. More precisely, the coefficient of correlation between 
A ~ and A ~,, for example, is 
which according to (13) and (15), vanishes as T grows infinite. 
If w(2vm/T) or w(2~rm'/T) is zero, this proof that the correlation co- 
efficient goes to zero fails. The failure can be attributed to the impossi- 
bility of w "not varying appreciably" in the neighborhood of one of its 
zeros. This situation has been studied in some detail by Root and Pitcher 
(1955). It appears that the coefficients corresponding to any two zeros 
of w that are close together (compared to the size of the features of w) 
are highly correlated, the correlation coefficient approaching -4-1; if w 
vanishes at only one of the two frequencies, the correlation coefficient 
is asymptotically zero. 
The corrdation existing among the terms corresponding to frequencies 
missing from the spectrum of the process is due to the effect of the ends 
of the interval over which the process is represented, which in effect in- 
troduce discontinuities in the process and its derivatives. These discon- 
tinuities give rise to small coherent components at all multiples of the 
fundamentM frequency of the series. These small coherent components 
are masked and are unimportant except where w vanishes. There they 
are of a slaaller order of magnitude than the other coefficients, and, as 
Root and Pitcher (1955) have shown, their total effect is small for large T. 
Again, from (8) we see that T(C,~C_m,*).~v approaches zero as T grows 
infinite if m > 0. It follows from (11), then, that for m > 0 
T(Am2}xv - T(B~2)xv ~ O. (14) 
Since (C,~C,~*)x~ = ~(A~2}A~ + {(B~2)xv for m positive, we have from 
(8) and (14) 
(T/2~)(A,~2)A.~ ~ w(2vm/T) 
and ] (15) 
(T/27r) <B~2)Av ~ w(2~rm/T). 
Setting m = m' -= 0 in (8) and (11), we find 
, w(0). (16) (T/~r)i(A°/2)2)A~ T ---> 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Thus, the Fourier coefficients are asymptotically independent, and 
the asymptotic values of their variances are (15) and (16). This informa- 
tion, together with the fact that the mean values of all the coefficients 
are zero, is sufficient o determine completely their p obability distribu- 
tion. The latter has the commonly used form (Rice, 1944, sect. 2.8; 
Lawson and Uhlenbeck, 1950; Wang and Uhlenbeck, 1945) except for 
the introduction of the constant erm Ao/2 in (10), whose mean-square 
value asymptotically equals the power in that part of the spectrum of 
the noise extending from zero frequency up to half the fundamental 
frequency of the Fourier series. The mean-square value of every term 
with m # 0 in the series is asymptotically equal to the power in a band 
of frequencies of width equal to the fundamental frequency of the series. 
In the complex Fourier series (3), the mean-square absolute value of the 
ruth term (including m = 0) represents he noise power in the frequency 
band [2~(m - ½)/T, 2~:(m + ½)/T], whose width equals the fundamental 
frequency of the series, provided the spectral distribution of the noise 
power is regarded as being w( 1 ~ I )/2 and as extending over both posi- 
tive and negative frequencies. 
The foregoing commonly used statistics of the Fourier coefficients are 
accurate only when T is sufficiently large. As we concluded from (5), T 
is "sufficiently large" if the spectral intensity w(~) does not vary ap- 
preciably over intervals of width many times 1/T. If T is not sufficiently 
large, not only will (15) and (16) no longer accurately describe (A~2}Av 
and (Bm~}A~, but the Am will be correlated with each other, and the B~ 
also. In fact, (Am2}A~ will not be approximately equal to (Bm2}A~ . How-  
ever, Am will remain uncorrelated with Bin, . It is thus more  convenient 
in representing gaussian oise by (i0) to allow T to become large than 
to take account of the otherwise present correlations among the coeffi- 
cients and to use the integral expressions for their variances which are 
obtained from (5) by setting m' = m and m' = -m,  and adding and 
subtracting the resulting equations with the aid of (11). 
Although the term Ao/2 has an insignificant effect on any single value 
of f(t) when T is large and would usually not be missed, it has a con- 
P t 
siderable ffect on J, f(t') dt 1, which would be completely misrepresented 
by the substitution of (1) with A~ = 2~r/t, for example. The statistics 
of this integral may be accurately determined for large t by substituting 
(3) for f(t') and taking T equal to t. This integral arises, for example, 
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in the spectral analysis of a carrier frequency-modulated by noise (Blach- 
man, 1957), where it represents he phase angle of the modulated carrier. 
The statistics of this integral can also be determined on the basis of the 
representation f f lacking a constant term. However, it is then necessary 
to ensure not only that T is so large that w(w -t- 2~x/T) ~ w(w) for 
]x [ is not large, but also that T >> t. The latter condition guarantees the 
unimportance of the effect of the constant term upon this integral. 5
FOURIER-INTEGRAL REPRESENTATION s 
If f(t) is represented as a Fourier integral, rather than a Fourier series, 
f_~ - f(t) ~- g(~)e ~t d~ (17) 
over the interval ( -  T/2, T/2) and is regarded as being zero outside this 
interval, then 
1 f_ f(t)e_i~ dt, (18) 
g(¢o) = (T/2r)C=r/2~. (19) 
Hence, for large T, 
g(~)g* ~ + --T-//Av ~ (T/4~)~0~w([ ~ [), (20) 
showing that the real and imaginary parts of g(2qrm/T) are independent 
gaussian variables, just as are the real and imaginary parts of C~. 
Because, as (20) shows (with n = 0), the variances of the real and imagi- 
nary parts of g(w) become infinite as T --~ ~, (17) is not as convenient a 
representation for f(t) as is (3) or (10). 
The relationship of the Fourier-integral representation to the under- 
lying independent (for large T) random variables C~ can be found by 
substituting (3) into (19), whence 
( ~T) (21) g(~,) = (T/~) C~ s ine  m - -  ~ . 
The complexity of the representation (17) with (21) as contrasted with 
5 The variance of this integral has independentIy been found in an elegant way 
by Woodward (1952). 
6 A Fourier-integral representation for gaussian noise has been discussed by 
Blaehman (1948). 
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the s impl ic i ty of the Fourier-series representat ions (3) and (10) with (9) 
also helps to explain the more general use of the latter.  
RECEIVED: May 7, 1956. 
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